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Holland's Finest Bulbs 
There is no sight more beautiful 
than acres and acres of bright-
blooming daffodils. Each spring, 
Dutch Gardens experts pay a visit 
to Holland's finest fields to select 
varieties which will bloom best in 
American gardens. By dealing 
directly with the growers we are 
not only assured of getting their 
top size, top quality bulbs, but can 
arrange quantity discounts — sav-
ings which we pass along to you. 
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Tips from Dutch Gardens • • . 

Daffodils — An Investment in Spring Beauty 
No spring-flowering bulbs from Dutch Gardens yield 
more continuing return on your investment than our 
top size, top quality daffodils. These big cream of the 
crop bulbs not only produce colorful flowers the very 
next spring after planting, but they multiply to produce 
more and more flowers every year. 

Don't become confused by all the names. Most Americans 
call them daffodils (or, perhaps if they are yellow, jonquils). 
In Europe they are often known by their family name —
narcissus. By any name, they are Holland's most versatile 
bulbs. You can tuck them most anywhere in your gardens, 
beds, lawn or landscape, as long as there is ample space 
for them to multiply. They can be forced for indoor bloom-
ing, and are a top choice for naturalizing. 

How To Plant ..  Since daffodils prefer to be left undis-
turbed, they should be planted at least 6" deep and 6" apart. 
Plant them in groups of 6 to 12 of one variety and plan to 
leave them in the ground where they can increase in size 
and numbers annually. They won't require lifting and 
dividing until clumps become so crowded they fail to pro-
duce large blooms. A site in full sun or partial shade is rec-
ommended, but remember that most deciduous trees 
won't leaf out until after daffodils have finished their annu-
al blooming. Daffodils look best if they are not planted in 
straight rows. Staggered planting creates the best effect. 
After planting, top dress with a good bulb food, such as our 
Performance Plus (see order form for details) and give bulbs 
a good initial watering unless night frost is expected. 

Caring for Daffodils . .  Dutch Gardens daffodils will 
produce excellent results with little special care. After 
blooming, it is important to allow foliage to wither natu-
rally since the leaves serve as a source of nourishment for 
the following year's flowering. Applying a dressing of bulb 
food each spring will encourage more abundant blooming. 

In Milder Climates ..  Daffodils are suitable for immediate planting throughout Zones 3-8. In por-
tions of Zones 9 and 10 that lack six weeks of weather below 45°  F, bulbs should be pre-cooled. You'll 
find information about pre-cooling on the back of the order form between pages 98 and 99, in the 
planting guide you'll receive with your order, or on our web site — www.dutchgardens.com. 
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Daffodils ,--,An Investment in Spring Beauty
No spring-flowering bulbs from Dutch Gardens yield
more continuing return on your investment than our
top size, top quality daffodils. These big cream of the
crop bulbs not only produce colorful flowers the very
next spring after planting, but they multiply to produce

more and more flowers every year.

Don't become confused by all the names. MostAmericans

call them daffodils (or, perhaps if they are yellow, jonquils).

In Europe they are often known by their family name _
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bulbs. You can tuck them most anylvhere in your gardens,

beds, lawn or landscape, as long as there is ample space

for them to multiply. They can be forced for indoor bloom-
ing, and are a top choice for naturalizing.

Hotu To Plant . . Since daffodils prefer to be left undis-
turbed, they should be planted at least 6,, deep and 6,,apart.

Plant them in groups of 6 to 12 of one variety and plan to
leave them in the ground where they can increase in size

and numbers annually. They won,t require lifting and
dividing until clumps become so crowded they fail to pro-

duce large blooms.Asite in fullsun orpartial shade is rec-

ommended, but remember that most deciduous trees
won't leaf out until after daffodils have finished their annu-
al blooming. Daffodils look best if they are not planted in
straight rows. Staggered planting creates the best effect.

After planting top dress with a good bulb food, such as our
Performance Plus (see order form for details) and give bulbs

a good initial watering unless night frost is expected.

Caring for Daffodils . . Dutch Gardens daffodils will
produce excellent results with little special care. After
blooming, it is important to allow foliage to wither natu_

rally since the leaves serve as a source of nourishment for
the following year's flowering. Applying a dressinpiof bulb
food each spring will encourage more abundant blooming.

In ivlilder Climates . . Daffodils are suitable for immediate planting throughout Zones 3-g. In por-
tions of Zones 9 and 10 that lack six weeks of weather below 45' 4 bulbs should be pre-cooled. you,ll

find information about pre-cooling on the back of the order form between pages 9g and 99, in the
planting guide you'll receive with your order, or on our web site - www.dutchgardens.com.
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Intrigue Daffodil 	Exquisite Charmer 
Few daffodils are as beautiful as this little charmer. It adds a 
sunny outlook to your garden, producing three delightful 
flowers on each strong 10-12" stem. Golden yellow petals 
with a subtle white inner margin surround frilled cups of 
cream and white. You can look forward to enjoying these 
lovely blooms year after year. Mixes well with other mid-
spring flowers. An outstanding variety for naturalizing. 
Stunning in bouquets. 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 

#12705 Intrigue Daffodil 
(10 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 3 bags $24.96 

HEIGHT 
10-12" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

® ,t,  	eY SPACING 
6" apart 
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Intrigue Daffodil'---, Exquisite Charmer
Few daffodils are as beautiful as this little charmer. It adds a
sunny outlook to your garden, producing three delightful
flowers on each strong 10-12" stem. Golden yellow petals
with a subtle white inner margin surround frilled cups of
cream and white. You can look forward to enjoying these
lovely blooms year after year. Mixes well with other mid-
spring flowers. An outstanding variety for naturalizing.

#L27 05 Intrigue Daffodil
(i0 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 3 bags $24.96

HEICHT
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BLOOMSI
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Stunning in bouquets.
U.S. Order Number: 'l-800-944-2250 6
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Segovia 

Jetfire Dwarf Daffodils 
Early Spring Color 

Surfside 

Dutch gardeners adore these Dwarf 
Daffodils. They're among the earliest spring 
flowers to bloom, and their shorter height 
makes them ideal for planting around trees, 
in borders or rock gardens and for potting. 
The four charming Dwarf Daffodils shown 
on these pages are available individually or 
together in a money-saving collection. 

#25935 Surfside Daffodil ..  NEW!  Exquisite 
soft lemon-yellow blooms with petals that 
seem to flow back like waves. Great for rock 
gardens, indoor forcing and for naturaliz-
ing. Grow 10-12" tall. 

#12603 Jetfire Daffodil. . Fiery-colored, 
long-lasting early spring flowers on sturdy 
8-10" stems. Bright orange cups and bril-
liant yellow backward-curving petals 

#25103 Segovia Daffodil . . Dainty blooms 
with small green-tinted cups of sunny yel-
low atop pure white saucers. Long-lasting 
flowers are beautiful in bouquets. Excellent 
for naturalizing. Only 5-6" tall. 

#12604 Rip Van Winkle Daffodil .. Exciting 
floral novelty. Double Miniature Daffodil has 
delightful 1-2" bright yellow blooms on 
stems just 6-8" high. Particularly effective 
in borders and rock gardens. 

(10 top size bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $8.95 

2 bags ( any one variety) $16.96 
3 bags ( any one variety) $24.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
5-12" Early Spring 

SPACING 
ti,  0,'"4,4  • Y 3-6" apart 

For special savings select 
this collection of all four 

Dwarf Daffodils displayed on these 
pages. Collection includes 10 of each 
variety identified and individually pack-
aged to make them easy to handle at 
planting time. 

#26004 Dwarf Daffodil Collection 
(40 top size bulbs per bag, 

10 each variety) 
1 bag $32.95 2 bags $59.96 

Dwarf Daffodils 
Collection 

SAVE 
1 6°/0 ! 

Rip Van Winkle 
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Dwarf Daffodils
Earlg Spring Color

Dutch gardeners adore these Dwarf
Daffodils. They're among the earliest spring
flowers to bloom, and their shorter height
makes them ideal for planting around trees,

in borders or rock gardens and for potting.

The four charming Dwarf Daffodils shown
on these pages are available individually or
together in a money-saving collection.

#25935 Surfside Daffodil . . NEW! Exquisite

soft lemon-yellow blooms with petals that
seem to flow back like waves. Great for rock
gardens, indoor forcing and for naturaliz-
ing. Grow 10-12'tall.

#12603 Jetfire Daffodil. . Fiery-colored,
long-lasting early spring flowers on sturdy
8-10" stems. Bright orange cups and bril-
liant yellow backward-curving petals

#25103 Segovia Daffodil . . Dainty blooms
with small green-tinted cups of sunny yel-

low atop pure white saucers. LongJasting
flowers are beautiful in bouquets. Excellent
for naturalizing. Only 5-6" tall.

#12604 RipVanWinkle Daffodil. . Exciting
floral novelty. Double Miniature Daffodil has

delightful 1-2" bright yellow blooms on
stems just 6-8" high. Particularly effective
in borders and rock gardens.

(10 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag 98.95
2 bags ( any one variety) $16.96
3 bags ( any onevariety) $24.96

HEI6HT
\-1) '

BTOOMS:
Farlv Snrinp

&;#".:Ji. ) SPACINC
3-6'aDart



Master Daffodil 
The most popular of all Trumpet Daffodils for gardens, beds and borders. 
Huge brilliant yellow flowers bloom in early spring proudly displayed on 
extra strong 16 -18" stems. If you could plant just one variety of daffodil 
in your mid-spring garden, this should be your first choice! Also great 
for naturalizing, multiplying year after year. Top size, top quality bulbs 
fully guaranteed to grow and bloom next spring and for years to come. 

www.dutchgardens.com  

#12001 Dutch Master Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

68 

HEIGHT 
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ffimtsh fffinster ilaffodil
The most popular of all Trumpet Daffodils for gardens, beds and borders.
Huge brilliant yellow flowers bloom in early spring proudly displayed on
extra strong 16-18" stems. Ifyou could plantjust one variety ofdaffodil
in your mid-spring garden, this should be your first choice! Also great

for naturalizing, multiplying year after year. Top size, top quality bulbs
fully guaranteed to grow and bloom next spring and for years to come.

6 ***.autchgardens.com

#12001 Dutch Master Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
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Fortissimo Daffodil 
Widely acclaimed as one of the most dramatic of all Dutch 
spring flowers! Spectacular! No one can ignore the fabu-
lous blooms of this magnificent daffodil. A glowing cup of 
orange-red stands out brilliantly against a big saucer of 
bright yellow petals. Long-lasting flowers provide a lovely 
focal point in mid-spring gardens. Excellent in bouquets. 

#12101 Fortissimo Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95 
HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
18-20" Mid-Spring 

0 -,: 	: 
SPACING 
6" 	rt

CING 

1 Dutch Master Daffodil 
sze bulbs per bag) 

r 56.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 

F *rtfsslmo Daffodil
Widely acclaimed as one of the most dramatic of all Dutch
spring flowers! Spectacular! No one can ignore the fabu-
lous blooms of this magnificent daffodil. A glowing cup of
orange-red stands out brilliantly against a big saucer of
bright yellow petals. Long-lasting flowers provide a lovely
focal point in mid-spring gardens. Excellent in bouquets.

#72101 Fortissimo Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $Z.gS 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95
HEICHT
1B 20'.

BTOOMS:
Mid-Sorinp

@--#s:li'X SPACINC
6" aDart

)iL trutch Master Daffodil
p-: .ize bulbs per bag)

F :d.95 2 bags $12.96
I I ra€s $18.96

U.S. Order Number: 'l-800-944-2250 6
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Mount Hood Daffodil 
Pristine all-white Trumpet Daffodil is a majestic addition to both gar-
dens and bouquets. Large frilled trumpets sound the call to enjoy 
Holland's beauty in your mid-spring garden. Just imagine the pleas-
ure of seeing a bed of these snowy white flowers waving gracefully in 
the spring breeze. Blooms stand proudly on tall, strong 16 -18" stems 
to give your garden and beds regal beauty you'll look forward to year 
after year. 

110 www.dutchgardens.com  

#12002 Mount Hood Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 
2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18 Early. Spring 
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Mount Hood Daffodil
Pristine all-white Trumpet Daffodil is a majestic addition to both gar-

dens and bouquets. Large frilled trumpets sound the call to enjoy

Holland's beauty in your mid-spring garden. Just imagine the pleas-

ure of seeing a bed of these snowy white flowers waving gracefully in
the springbreeze. Blooms stand proudly on tall, strong 16-1B" stems

to give your Eiarden and beds regal beauty you'll look forward to year

after year.

#12002 Plount Hood Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $7.95
2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95
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unt Hood Daffodil 
- 	bulbs per bag) 

'-lag $7.95 
-ags $14.96 
nags $19.95 

SPACING 
6' apart 

Las Vegas Daffodil 
A true classic among daffodils! Big, brilliant yellow trumpets make a 
delightful showing against a snowy background of bright white petals. 
Perfectly proportioned flowers are early blooming and long-lasting. 
Blooms are showcased on tall, strong 16 -18" stems. Outstanding for 
your spring cut flower bouquets. 

#12005 Las Vegas Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95 

Trumpet Daffodil 
Collection 

SAVE 
	

Special value col- 

19%! 
all four fabulous daf- 

lection includes 

fodils shown on pages 68 thru 
71. Equal quantities of Dutch 
Master, Fortissimo, Mount 
Hood and Las Vegas Daffodils, 
each variety packaged and 
identified individually. 

#26005 Trumpet Daffodil 
Collection 

(20 top size bulbs per bag, 
5 each variety) 

1 bag $27.95 2 bags $54.96 
4 bags $99.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18" Early Spring 

t:,  = j..- 0 • y S6ACING 
apart 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 

I lr1 -rnt Hood Daffodil
p , -. bulbs per bag)

- :"g $7'95
I :=,-ts $14.96
; :4s S19.95

Ei BLOOMS:
Fariv Snring

[-,r o Y SPACINC
6'apart

$,as lkgas *aff*dil
A true classic among daffodils! Big, brilliant yellow trumpets make a

delightful showing against a snowy background of brightwhite petals.

Perfectly proportioned flowers are early blooming and long-lasting.
Blooms are showcased on tall, strong 16-18" stems. Outstanding for
your spring cut flower bouquets.

#12005 Las Vegas Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95

HEIGHT
1618

BLOOMS:

@;-t1"s;1i. y
SPACINC
6" apart

Special value col-
lection includes

all four fabulous daf-
fodils shown on pages 68 thru
71. Equal quantities ofDutch
Master, Fortissimo, Mount
Hood and Las Vegas Daffodils,
each variety packaged and
identified individually.

#26005 Tlumpet Daffodil
Collection

(20 top size bulbs per bag,
5 each variety)

I bag $27.95 2 bags 554.96 i

\_ibq:i9?19*_J
U.S. Order Number: 1 -BOO-944-2250



Geranium Daffodil 	Multiple Fragrant Blooms 
One of Holland's great Tazetta hybrids. A fancy white multi-flowering 
narcissus with a bright orange center. Gives you maximum spring 
blooms at minimal cost, for each bulb sends up multiple stems topped 
by flowers that are charming both in the garden and in bouquets. An 
exceptionally good choice for naturalizing in areas where they can mul-
tiply freely and produce increased beauty in your landscape year after 
year. 3 to 5 sweet-scented flowers on each sturdy 12" stem. 

www.dutchgardens.com  

#12703 Geranium Daffodil 
(20 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $12.95 2 bags $24.96 
3 bags $35.97 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
12-14" Mid-Spring 
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Geraniuffir ffiaffodi} ,"."--, Multipl* F'raglrant Bloom$
One of Holland's greatTazetta hybrids. A fancy white multi-flowering
narcissus with a bright orange center. Gives you maximum spring
blooms at minimal cosf for each bulb sends up multiple stems topped
by flowers that are charming both in the garden and in bouquets. An
exceptionally good choice for naturalizing in areas where they can mul-
tiply freely and produce increased beauty in your landscape year after
year. 3 to 5 sweet-scented flowers on each sturdy 12" stem.

"l@ www.dutchgardens.com
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#127 03 Geranium Daffodil
(20 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $12.95 2 bags $24.96
3 bags $35.97
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Martinette 
Daffodil 

Weeks of Beauty 
A truly unique daffodil, this late 
bloomer extends the beauty of daf-
fodils right into early summer. 
Multiple stems bear clusters of 4-5 
yellow and orange flowers that last 
for weeks. Good choice for cutting 
and naturalizing. 

#12706 Martinette Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18" Late Spring 

flt  '0-  Cdr 
SPACING 
5-6" apart 

No-Risk Guarantee  
%100"-‘4`11P40°P;407  

There's no risk when you order 
from Dutch Gardens. Your sat-
isfaction is fully guaranteed. If 
you are dissatisfied in any way, 
at any time, just let us know 
and we will issue a full refund, 
replacement or exchange —
whichever you prefer. 

Blooms 
Geranium Daffodil 

top size bulbs per bag) 
S12.95 2 bags $24.96 
3 bags $35.97 

Thalia Daffodil 
Versatile Favorite 

Long-time Dutch favorite. Lovely 
dwarf variety with 12" stems bear-
ing clusters of pristine white 
blooms. Extremely fragrant. 
Outstanding for borders, along 
walls and walks and in rock gar-
dens. Dainty blooms are charming 
in springtime bouquets. 

#12701 Thalia Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT 
12-15" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid Spring 

43)4';k0 •)( SPACING 
4-5" apart 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 
SPACING 
54' apart 

ant ffi$mf,)*Yas

f,.i3 GeraniumDaffodil
I - ,: size bulbs per bag)

g S12.95 2 bags $24.96
3 bags $35.97
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A truly unique daffodil, this late
bloomer extends the beauty of daf-
fodils right into early summer.
Multiple stems bear clusters of 4-5
yellow and orange flolvers that last
for weeks. Good choice for cutting
and naturalizing.

#127 06 Martinette Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEICHT
1618'

BLOOMST
Late Spring
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There's no riskwhenyou order
from Dutch Gardens. Your sat-
isfaction is fully guaranteed. If
you are dissatisfied in any way,

at any time, just let us know
and we will issue a full refund,
replacement or exchanSe -
whichever you prefer.

'ff'&snBt-s tr};affr##eE

i.' [:;=*rl#* fl r.rg.'e; ri/*
Long-time Dutch favorite. Lovely
dwarf variety with 12" stems bear-
ing clusters of pristine white
blooms. Extremely fragrant.
Outstanding for borders, along
walls and walks and in rock gar-
dens. Dainty blooms are charming
in springtime bouquets.

#12701Thalia Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEICHT
t215"

BLOOMS:
rVid Sprins

@#.h. X
SPACINC
4 5" atlart
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Manly Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2003!  An exciting new Double Daffodil for bringing 
long-lasting color and fragrance to both gardens and bouquets. 
Large ruffled yellow blooms with orange highlights on sturdy 
14-16" stems. Excellent for naturalizing. 

#25943 Manly Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95 

1 bag 
2 bag. 
3 bags  

JEN 
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U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2 

Replete Daffodil 
VERY SPECIAL!  Gorgeous combination of fully dou-
ble peach, pink and white blooms. Strong growing 
daffodil highly prized by discriminating Dutch gar-
deners for its eye-catching beauty and nice fragrance. 

Golden Ducat I affodil 
The best double yellow daffodil ever developed. An 
eye-catcher in your garden and sure to add interest 
to spring bouquets. Very fragrant. Excellent for 
naturalizing. 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
14-18' Mid-Spring 

ilthir .?' _A V SPACING 
4\00,,/ A 6" apart 

#12304 Golden Ducat Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

#12300 Replete Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 
3 bags $24.96 

HEIGHT 
14-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

C,4  -0- 0 • V 
V 

SPACING 
" apart 

Special savings with this col-
lection of all four exciting 

Double Daffodils shown on these two 
pages. Equal quantities of each variety are 
individually packaged and identified for 
your convenience at planting time. 

#26006 Double Daffodil Collection 
(20 top size bulbs per bag, 5 each variety) 

1 bag $27.95 2 bags $52.96 

Ice King Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2003!  A real attention-grabber 
displaying ivory petals and a showy yellow cup 
decorated with subtle white highlights. A 
great mixer with other mid-spring flowers. An 
excellent variety for naturalizing. 

#25942 Ice King Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 
2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

Double Daffodils 

SAVE Collection 
19%! 

dil 
- Daffodil for bringing 

gardens and bouquets. 
- highlights on sturdy 

Idil 

Fbag)  
3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT 
14-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

",-0•X SPACING 
6' apart 

todil
L = Daffodil for bringing
F. ;:i-dens and bouquets.
q. eighlights on sturdy
(
E

["cit
':-l
.!, :ags $19.95

HEICHT BLOOMS:
Mid-5pring

SPACING
6 apaft&#;$ o Y

Replete Daffodil Gold*n Ducat
VERY SPECIAIIGorgeous combination of fully dou-
ble peach, pink and white blooms. Strong growing
daffodil highly prized by discriminating Dutch gar-

deners for its eye-catching beauty and nice fragrance.

#12300 Replete Daffodil

The best double yellow daffodil ever developed. An
eye-catcher in your garden and sure to add interest
to spring bouquets. Very fragrant. Excellent for
naturalizing.

#12304 Golden Ducat Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag,1

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95

(5 top size bulbs per bag)
1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96

3 bags $24.96

HEICHT
1 l-1 8'

BLOOMS:
Mid Srrring

$4#,So ) SPACING
6'apafi

Ice King ilaffodil
NEW FOR 2003! A real attention-grabber
displaying ivory petals and a showy yellow cup
decorated with subtle white highlights. A
great mixer with other mid-spring flowers. An
excellent variety for naturalizing.

#25942 lce King Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

HEICHT
t.1 t8'

BLOOMSI

8;o"s;ri.y SPACING

ffi

I bag $7.95
2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95



Berlin 
Daffodil 

Attention-Getter 
NEW FOR 2003!  A vibrant 
heavily ruffled cup of orange and 
red contrasts beautifully with the 
wide, bright yellow petals around 
it. Compact 12-14" stems and 
upward-facing blooms make this 
an ideal selection for the front of 
the garden. 

#25944 Berlin Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT 
12-14" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

et o 0 • y SPACING 
6" at par 

No-Risk Guarantee 
-r\--,c6?-'6We**PCIOF  

There's no risk when you 
order from Dutch Gardens. 
Your satisfaction is fully 
guaranteed. If you are dis-
satisfied in any way, at any 
time, just let us know and 
we will issue a full refund, 
replacement or exchange — 
whichever you prefer. 

76  www.dutchgardens.com  

Misty Glen 
Daffodil 

Radiant Beauty 
NEW FOR 2003!  Pure white 
blooms on tall 16-18" stems 
sway gracefully in the spring 
breeze. Pristine flowers have a 
classic beauty that complements 
other colored blooms in your 
garden. A strong grower and a 
prolific flower producer. 

#25966 Misty Glen Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

P  ,A,' 	.," fa',"  :,yt =01 • y SPACING 
6" apart 

SPED 
most 
Dutch 
superi 
seasor 
ralizin 

1 -\u-l{i..k Crr;rl'inirr -
t\ _"

There's no risk when You
order from Dutch Gardens.
Your satisfaction is fullY
guaranteed. If you are dis-
satisfied in any way, at anY

time, just let us know and
we will issue a full refund,
replacement or exchan$e -
whichever you prefer.

ft It
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NEW FOR 2Arc! A vibrant
heavily ruffled cup oforange and
red contrasts beautifullywith the
wide, brightyellow petals around
it. Compact 12-14" stems and
upward-facing blooms make this
an ideal selection for the front of
the garden.

#25944 Berlin Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95

HEICHT
12-14',

BLOOMS:
Mid-Spring

@#,1i. X
SPACINC
6" apart

a ffi6 n r-t{

lvt eS[V Lm$#&T
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NEW FOR 20A3! Pute white
blooms on tall 16-18" stems
sway gracefully in the spring
breeze. Pristine flowers have a
classic beauty that complements
other colored blooms in your
garden. A strong grower and a
prolific fl ower producer.

#25966 Misty Glen Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEIGHT
r6-18

BLOOMS:
Mid Spring

&#ri. X
SPACINC
6" apart

SPECI

most r

Dutch
superi
seasor
ralizin
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Deluxe Daffodil Mixture 
Major Savings on Holland's Most Spectacular Daffodils 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY!  Save as much as 50% on the 
most spectacular daffodils grown anywhere in the world. 
Dutch Gardens exclusive color-coordinated mixture of 
superior varieties blended to assure the longest possible 
season of Dutch spring beauty. Great for gardens, natu-
ralizing and bouquets. 

#12700 Deluxe Daffodil Mixture 
(20 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $14.95 2 bags $28.96 3 bags $39.96 
HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18" Early to Mid-Spring 

co  :.:.:.,..0 y SPACING 
6" apart 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 

Berlin 
Daffodil 

I .7-DR 2003!  A vibrant 
cup of orange and 

ic--z3: beautifully with the 
k-JL-.: yellow petals around 
irrra:: 12-14" stems and 
im--1.:Ing blooms make this 
irkzti on for the front of 

Berlin Daffodil 
bulbs per bag) 

ST.95 2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

-Risk Guarantee  

- 710 risk when you 
Dutch Gardens. 

.s.-,-_:sfaction is fully 
el If you are dis-
:n any way, at any 

let us know and 
sue a full refund, 

77.,•nt or exchange — 
you prefer. 

it isty Glen 
Daffodil 

L:Siant Beauty 
atity  FOR 2003!  Pure white 
:n tall 16-18" stems 

z.zefully in the spring 
Pristine flowers have a 

that complements 
red blooms in your 

A strong grower and a 
Tower producer. 

- Misty Glen Daffodil 
size bulbs per bag) 

S43.95 2 bags $12.96 
bags $18.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

41 

k 

SPACING -7.:' 	• Y 6" apart 

SPACING 
6" apart 

BeyHts?

Daff*d[&
,- . ia:-{?*ill*:;"
ft)R 2003! A vibrant
:----eJ cup oforange and

- -.. 1-. eautifully with the
tr1ellow petals around
r.:: 12-14" stems and

r: .rze bulbs per bag)

S;.95 2 bags $14.96
: :ags $19.95
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- :-r Dutch Gardens.

':--staction is fully
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r:r-.iDt or exchan$e -
r: , al"\'OU prefer.

ffi eluxe Daffodii Mixtarre
,$r*rl*; *:a.e Jmr #*//* dd*q

#72700 Deluxe Daffodil Mixture
(20 top size bulbs per bag)

bag $ta.gS 2 bags $28.96 3 bags $39.96
HEICHT

't 6-i 8,
BrooMs:

Early to Mid-Sp

@#;ii. Y
SPACINC
6" apart

Fisty ffilen
Daffodil
krort Beautu
h. ,ooyPure u,hite
I on Lall 16-18" stems
L"-,,u rn rne spl'lng
lPrisrine r-iowers have a
l-.rv mil gomDrements

barao Dlooms ln vour
J.A rtrong grower and a
Ifuiper nroducer.

Im*r* Glen Daffodil

h size tulbs per bag)

lro.ss 2 bags $72.s6

I s Ougt $18.96

:s*.y*r,5rrt'1ffi*,s llm ff*/J*r.r 3r/ :s ;4.:fusf

SPECIA{ OPPORTUNtr?"yl Save as much as 5070 on the
most spectacular daffodils grown anyr,vhere in the world.
Dutch Gardens exclusive color-coordinated mixture of 1
superior varieties blended to assure the longest possible
season of Dutch spring beauty. Great for gardens, natu_
ralizinfand bouquets.

U.S. Order Number: 'l-B0O-g44-2250 A



Tete a Tete Daffodil Long Lasting Blooms 
Here's a charming all yellow beauty that's a perfect comple-
ment for Minnow daffodils. Produces long-lasting blooms —
2-3 per stem — that bring a bright buttery glow to your early 
spring plantings. Blooms at the same time as crocus. 
Excellent choice for naturalizing. 10" stems. 

www.dutchgardens.com  

#12600 Tete a Tete Daffodil 
(25 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 4 bags $35.96 

HEIGHT 
10" 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring 

(S)-'a 	a SPACING 
4" apart 

Th 
bez 
lan 
shi 
wh 

T#te h T#te ffiaffmd{I - L**g tr mstimg ffilromsffi$
Here's a charming all yellow beauty that's a perfect comple-
ment for Minnow daffodils. Produces longJasting blooms -
2-3per stem - that bring a bright buttery glow to your early
spring plantings. Blooms at the same time as crocus.
Excellent choice for naturalizing.10" stems.

#12600 Tete a Tete Daffodil
(25 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 4 bags $35.96

HEICHT
t0'

BtooMs:
Early Spring

@;fl...;i.X SPACING
4 aDaft
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Minnow Daffodil Versatile Charmer lid  Blooms 
Tete Daffodil 

7 _LbS per bag) 
S E.96 4 bags $35.96 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring 

SPACING 
4' apart 

The ideal early spring Miniature Daffodil to add color and 	#12601 Minow Daffodil 
beauty to borders. Also adds a welcome finishing touch to your 	(25 top size bulbs per bag) 
landscape when planted in front of taller spring flowers and 1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 4 bags $27.96 
shrubs. Stems just 6-8" high proudly display three charming 
white blooms each holding a distinctive yellow cup. 

U.S. Order N umber: 1-800-944-2250 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
6-8" Early Spring 

® '' 	' Y 
SPACING 
4" apart 

fg BEmnlt,ffiF

fu : T.te Daffodil

h - - 's per bag)

[ ....S0 4 bags $35.96

Minnow ilaffodil - Versatile Charmer
The ideal early spring Miniature Daffodil to add color and
beauty to borders. Also adds a welcome finishing touch to your
landscape when planted in front of taller spring flowers and
shrubs. Stems just 6-8" high proudly display three charming
white blooms each holding a distinctive yellow cup.

#12601Minow Daffodil
(25 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $7.95 2 ba€s $14.96 4 bags $27.96
HEIGHT BTOOMS:

&-#)iiox SPACINC
:l ar)art

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-22uo6
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Ice Follies Daffodil 
Cup Changes Color 

An early flowering daffodil with a charming 
yellow cup that changes into pure white dur-
ing the flowering period. Excellent for natu-
ralizing and for cutting. 

#12105 Ice Follies Daffodil 
(10 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Early to Mid-Spring 

® . 	01.  
SPACING 
5" apart 
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laffodil 
!or 
a charming 

L 7 f',E' white dur- 
L 	for natu- 

bag) 
3 bags $19.95 

Salome Daffodils For Naturalizin 
Save with All Four Varieties 

Our Dutch Bulb experts in Holland have chosen the 
three daffodil varieties on this page and Ice Follies 
on the facing page to bring maximum color and 
charm to your spring garden. Each variety is beau-
tiful all by itself, and you can mix varieties to achieve 
truly spectacular plantings. All varieties multiply 
annually. 

#12110 Flower Record Daffodil . . Pristine white 
blooms with a striking yellow-red cup. A top choice 
for naturalizing. 
#12103 Juanita Daffodil .. Showtime blooms of yel-
low and orange. Sensational in gardens, bouquets, 
and for naturalizing. 
#12104 Salome Daffodil . . Trumpet opens a lovely 
yellow-apricot and gradually changes to soft pink. 

(10 top-size bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $7.95 2 bags (any one variety) $14.96 

3 bags (any one variety) $19.95 
HEIGHT 
14-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Early to Mid-Spring 

6)00 . 
SPACING 
5" apart 

SAVE Daffodils For Naturalizing Collection 
21%! 

A special money-saving collection of all four 
colorful varieties shown here — all ideal varieties for nat-
uralizing and priced to give you the opportunity to plant 
amaximum number of bulbs for exciting mass displays. 

#25083 Daffodils for Naturalizing Collection 
(40 top size bulbs per bag, 

10 each variety) 
1 bag $28.95 2 bags $54.96 4 bags $99.962 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 

att**$#$
')!

- :a$)
:,gs $19.95

i}###e{$Hm ft"*r Nmfl ue ca€im$ er g
Srrs,*r ru;m--& ,4// F?:rrr 1,.'i:,rru',r/r*,*

Our Dutch Bulb experts in Holland have chosen the
three daffodil varieties on this page and Ice Follies
on the facing page to bring maximum color and
charm to your springi garden. Each variety is beau-
tiful all by itself, and you can mixvarieties to achieve
truly spectacular plantings. All varieties multiply
annually.

#l2ll0 Flower Record Daffodil . . pristine white
blooms with a striking yellorv-red cup. A top choice
for naturalizing.

#12103 Juanita Daffodil. . Showtime blooms of yel-

low and orange. Sensational in gardens, bouquets,
and for naturalizing.

#12704 Salom6 Daffodil . . Trumpet opens a lovely
yellow-apricot and gradually changes to soft pink.

(10 top-size bulbs per bag)

I bag $7.95 2 bags (any one variety) $14.96
3 bags (any one variety) $19.95

HEICHT
1 4,t B"

BTOOMS:
Early to Mid-Sprins

@.-Usri. X
SPACINC
5" apart

W A special money-saving collection of all four #25083 Daffodils for Naturalizing Collection J

colorful varieties shown here - all ideal varieties for nat- (40 top size bulbs per big, "' " - 
Il '".;:.:. l*,,:".: orr lurqr v4rrELrEr rur lld.L- (4u IOp Slze DulDs per Dag, !

I uralizing and pric.ed to.give.you the opportunity to prant L0 each variety) i

\ a maximum number of bulbs for excitinS mass displays. I bag $2g.g5 2 bags $54.96 4bags$g9.g6 J
a

U.S. Order Number: 1-BOO-}44-2250 U
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Double nos( 
bulbs grow 
with added 
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faster to 
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Dutch Gardens' big 
double nose bulb. 

Amc 
Dramatic! 
reach out 
they sit p,  
perianths. 
spring on 
One of the 
light your 
Excellent I 

#25C 
(5 toi 

1 bag 

NEP 
13- 

Sir Winston 
Churchill 
Daffodil 

Beauty and Fragrance 
Beautiful double flowers perfume 
the garden with a delightful fra-
grance. Frilled cups of yellow, 
orange and white perch on pure 
white saucers. 3-4 flowers on each 
14-16" stem. Outstanding in 
bouquets. Multiply to provide 
increased beauty year after year. 

#26019 Sir Winston Churchill 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT 
14-16" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid Spring 

® 4,4, 0 • y SPACING 
6' apart 

Top Size Means More 
You can expect more and bigger 

flowers when you plant 
Dutch Gardens' top size 
daffodils. While others 

most frequently offer 
much smaller, sin-
gle nose bulbs, 
every daffodil we 
ship is a superior 
double nose bulb. 

Common small single nose 
daffodil bulb sold by others 

Avalon 
Daffodil 

Large Cupped Narcissus 
One of the newest Large-Cupped 
Narcissus. Yellow-edged white 
cups sit daintily on yellow and 
white saucers. A top performer 
among yellow-white daffodils. 
Absolutely gorgeous in bouquets. 
Multiplies annually to produce 
increased beauty year after year. 

#12121 Avalon Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18' Mid-Spring 

® o -0 • y SPACING 
6" apart 

I- 

ffitr trV$ffistes:

ilhurehill
SmftmeilX

B*tzut g *xC Frrtg rtznca
Beautiful double flowers perfume
the garden with a delightful fra-
grance. Frilled cups of yellow,
orange and white perch on Pure
white saucers. 3-4 flowers on each
14-16' stem. Outstanding in
bouquets. Multiply to Provide
increased beauty year after year.

#26019 Sir Winston Churchill
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEIGHT
1416

BLOOMS:
It.1id Srrrins

&;fl"=:Ji.x SPACINC
6 aDat

Tbp Size Means More
You can expect more and bigger

flowers when you plant
Dutch Gardens' top size
daffodiis. While others

most frequently offer
. much smaller, sin-

gle nose bulbs,
every daffodil we
ship is a superior
double nosebulb.

' 
Cetmmon small single nose

daffodil bulb sold bg others
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1-*mge Crqry:e*t' ;\dtrd:f,-q.tu"r

One of the newest Large-Cupped
Narcissus. Yellow-edged white
cups sit daintily on yellow and
white saucers. A top performer
among ye1low-white daffodils.
Absolutely gorgeous in bouquets.
Multiplies annually to produce
increased beauiy year after year.

#l2lzlAvalon Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEIGHT
1 6-',1 B

BLOOMS:
Mid-SDrins

@#'li. X
SPACING
6'apart
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L95 2 bags $12.96 
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gle nose bulbs, 
every daffodil we 
ship is a superior 
double nose bulb. 

Common small single nose 
Jrrodil bulb sold by others 

\\1•  mston 
hurchill 
;ffodil 
and Fragrance 

a delightful fra-
cups of yellow, 

BLOOMS: 
ppe 	Mid-Spring 

SPACING 
6" apart  

Golden 
Harvest 
Daffodil 

Rich Golden Blooms 
The award-winning all-yellow 
Trumpet Daffodil by which others 
are judged. Clear yellow perianths 
surround deep golden trumpets. 
Large, long-lasting blooms on 
strong 18" stems. A top choice for 
both naturalizing and forcing. 
Wonderful in spring bouquets. 

#12000 Golden Harvest Daffodil 
(15 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $12.95 2 bags $24.96 
4 bags $47.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
18" Early Spring 

ei '' 
SPACING 
6" apart 

Daffodil Blooming Power 
Double nose 
bulbs grow 
with added 
vigor and 
multiply 
faster to 
produce 
increased 
beauty 
annually. 

di Gardens' big 
double nose bulb. 

Decoy 
Daffodil 

Among the Finest 
Dramatic! Rich deep red-pink cups 
reach out and capture every eye as 
they sit perched on snow white 
perianths. Bloom brightly in mid-
spring on sturdy 13 -15" stems. 
One of the finest daffodils to high-
light your cut flower bouquets. 
Excellent for naturalizing. 

#25082 Decoy Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $27.96 

HEIGHT 
13-15" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

®44_0 • y SPACING 
6" apart 

pkvalon 
baffodil 
r_Liped Narcissus 

-.ewest Large-Cupped 
I. -!-:llow-edged white 
lea_ 7.: ly on yellow and 
lic.±rs. A top performer 

:'.v-white daffodils. 
it ;: :eous in bouquets. 

to produce 
I 7-_-.11;ty year after year. 

Li Avalon Daffodil 
Mc 

	

	bulbs per bag) 
IS,r_96 2 bags $12.96 

-_•ags $18.96 

l\\'inskmn
hurchflH$

haffmdgd
y ."':.-i flt'rffil'erff*l#

[: -.:le t]owers perfume
t ,,h a delightful fra-
h :: cuPS of Yellow,
t rite perch on pure
e'-. i-1 flowers on each
k- Outstanding in
; l,l:ltiply to provide
hr..-:, r'ear after year.

so: 1\'inston Churchill
: -: rulbs per bag)

d :;, 2 ba9s $12.96
: . us 318.96

t'a1on
affodiI

.,,. est Large-Cupped
:'.llorv-edged white
..::11' on yellow and

:.:.. -\ top performer
: ,, -\\,hite daffodils.
:. ::eous in bouquets.
;.rually to produce

:t: -l' )r€?t after Year.

l -\r'alon Daffodil

' 
-r bulbs per ba€)

S': y5 2 bags $12.96
I ';s $18.96

ra 1t
Lr0lfien
Harvest
Ilaffodil

Riclz G*lden frlooms
The award-winning all-yellow
Trumpet Daffodil by which others
are judged. Clear yellow perianths
surround deep golden trumpets.
Large, long-lasting blooms on
strong 18" stems. A top choice for
both naturalizing and forcing.
Wonderful in spring bouquets.

#12000 Golden Haruest Daffodil
(15 top size bulbs per bag)

r bag $12.95 2 bags $24.96
4 bags $+2.90

HEICHT BLOOMS:
Earlv Spring

@)fl".,ii.X
SPACINC
6'apa(

ffiec*y
$]atf*eliI

,Awr*ng th* Fines{
Dramatic! Rich deep red-pink cups
reach out and capture even, eye as

they sit perched on snow white
perianths. Bloom brightly in mid-
spring on sturdy 13-15" stems.
One of the finest daffodils to high-
light your cut flower bouquets.
Excellent for naturalizing.

#25082 Decoy Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $27.96

HEICHT
13 1s',

BLOOMS:
Mid'SDrins

@;-it"s.li. y
SPACING
6' apaft

Daffodil Bloaming Power
Double nose
bulbs grow
with added
vigor and
multiply

E--u.
BLOOMST
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SPACINC
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I --i,dils. While others
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n ro uong veSpecta outhein eritage Daffodt s that perform beautifully 
everywhere in the U.S. , but do exceptionally well in areas with milder climates 

Cheerfulness 
Daffodil 

Fragrant Heirloom Beauty 
NEW FOR 2003!  Each shapely buttercup-
like flower is enhanced by outer petals of 
pure white. Exquisite blooms are high-
lighted with touches of bright yellow. 
Delightfully fragrant. 

#25949 Cheerfulness Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

BLOOMS: 
Late Spring 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 4-9 

0 • y HEIGHT 
14-10' 

SPACING 
6' apart 

Southern Heritage 
Daffodil Collection 

The five Heirloom Daffodils on 
these two pages are unique. 
They actually thrive in Zones 

8 and 9 where other daffodils 
may require pre-cooling before planting. 
Each variety can be ordered individual-
ly, but for special savings order this com-
plete collection of all five Southern 
Heritage Daffodils. Each variety individ-
ually identified and packaged. 

#26007 Southern Heritage Daffodil 
Collection 

(30 top size bulbs per bag — 
5 Cheeerfulness, 10 Canaliculatus, 

5 Cragford, 5 Von Sion, 
5 Yellow Cheerfulness Daffodils) 
1 bag $29.95 2 bags $57.96 

Canaliculatus 
Daffodil 

Blooms in Clusters 
NEW FOR 2003!  Cheerful little flowers are 
borne in lovely clusters of 4-8 blooms per 
stem. Sweetly fragrant. Ideal for the front of 
gardens and beds. Great for forcing and nat-
uralizing. 

#25948 Canaliculatus Daffodil 
(10 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

NEW FO 
produces 
tinctive 01 
lingers in 

1 bag 
2 bags 
3 bags 

Che 

NEW Fa 
Like all H 
these two 
fulness wa 
in the AT 
Dutch 
improved 
ing throw 
14-16" ste 
yellow blc 
gardens an 

#25950' 
(5 top 

1 bag $E 
3 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 6-10 

BLOOM 
Late 	Sprir 

HEIGHT 

84. www.dutchgardens.com  
4-6" 

SPACING 
3-4" apart 
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' ..:..:
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Che*rfuln*ss
*nffoCil

{rcg rr.snt fl*irloam &e*ut g
NEW FOR 2003I Each shapely buttercup-
like flower is enhanced by outer petals of
pure white. Exquisite blooms are high-
lighted with touches of bright yellow.
Delightfully fragrant.

#259 49 Cheerfulness Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

BLOOMS:
Late Spring

HARDY FOR:
Zones 4-9

@;#".=li.X
SPACINC
6' .rDad

HEIGHT
11-16'

The five Heirloom Daffodils on
these hvo pages are unique.
They actually thrive in Zones

B and 9 where other daffodils
may require pre-cooling before planting.
Each variety can be ordered individual-
ly, but for special savings order this com-
plete collection of all five Southern
Heritage Daffodils. Each variety individ-
ually identified and packaged.

#26007 Southern Heritage Daffodil
Collection i

(30 top size bulbs per bag - i
5 Cheeerfulness. 10 Canaliculatus. 

I

5 Cragford. 5 Von Sion. l
5 Yellow Cheerfulness Daffodils) j

I 
uies??g? z n,e'!11,?9 I

r/'rt tc I o

Uanatlculatus
T\ ff !"Iuattorlrl

S/c*l:ts im Ci#sfg;s
llEW FOR 2003JCheerful little flowers are
borne in lovely clusters of 4-B blooms per
stem. Sweetly fragrant. Idealfor the front of
gardens and beds. Great for forcingi and nat-
uralizing.

#259 48 Canaliculatus Daffodil
(10 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

BTOOMS:
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HARDY FOR:
Zones 6 1 0
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lly 
der climates 

Cragford Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2003!  A multiple award winner that 
produces clusters of vibrant white flowers with dis-
tinctive orange-red cups. Wonderful fragrance that 
lingers in the garden and in your home. 

#25951 Cragford Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 

3 bags $18.96 	  
2 bags $12.96 	  

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 5-9 

SPACING 
6" apart 

HEIGHT 

Mild Climate Heirloom Daffodils 
fulness 
rodil 

 

r.  :tam Beauty 
rL 	.11apely buttercup- 

-y outer petals of 
L _.:,OMS are high-

bright yellow. 

Less Daffodil 
k_ :: per bag) 

7ags $12.96 
S 1 .S.96 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 4-9 

  

HEIGHT 
14-16" 

  

Yellow 
Cheerfulness 

Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2003!  Old, yet new! 
Like all Heirloom Daffodils on 
these two pages, Yellow Cheer-
fulness was found in old gardens 
in the American South. Now 
Dutch hybridizers have 
improved it so it's ideal for plant-
ing throughout the U.S. Sturdy 
14-16" stems carry 2-3 primrose 
yellow blooms. Long-lasting in 
gardens and bouquets. 

#25950 Yellow Cheerfulness 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 3-9 

SPACING 
6" apart 

HEIGHT 

Heritage 
ollection 

fiom Daffodils on 
pages are unique. 
ti thrive in Zones 
re other daffodils 

before planting. 
-.tiered individual-

order this corn- 
▪ five Southern 

variety individ- 
▪ :kaged. 

-.i.ritage Daffodil 

it 	S per bag — 
Canaliculatus, 

:DTI Sion, 
ess Daffodils) 
bags $57.96 

iculatus 
lodil 

Clusters 
1 little flowers are 

of 4-8 blooms per 
Ideal for the front of 
for forcing and nat- 

tus Daffodil 
s per bag) 

bags $12.96 
8.96 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 6-10 

HEIGHT 
,art 	4-6"  

Von Sion Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2003!  Bright yellow blooms show dis-
tinctive double cups with petals that form an unusu-
al whorled pattern. Heirloom variety improved in 
Holland for guaranteed growth in all parts of the U.S. 

#25947 Von Sion Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 
2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 	  

BLOOMS: 
Late Spring 

 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring_ 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 3-9 

SPACING 
6" apart 

HEIGHT 

[ulnems
lodil
L
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#raggord Daff*dl$
NEW FOR 2003! A multiple award winner that
produces clusters of vibrant white flowers with dis-
tinctive orange-red cups. Wonderful fragrance that
lingers in the garden and in your home.

#25951 Cragford Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

Van SfCIn

}
.. .r*;*t,' 

-.

I.3* f *,t*# i{
NEW FOR 2003! Brightyellow blooms show dis-
tinctive double cupswith petals that form an unusu-
al whorled pattern. Heirloom variety improved in
Holland for guaranteed growth in all parts of the U.S.

#25947VonSion Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)
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BLOOMS:
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HARDY FOR:
Zones I I
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1 bag $6.95
2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

BLOOMS:
Mid-Sorinp

HARDY FOR:
Zones 5-g

ft-ai<i o V SPACINC
6 apat

HEICHT
12 14'

I bag $6.95
2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
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NEW FOR 2A0i! Old,yetnewl
Like all Heirloom Daffodils on
these h,vo pages, Yellow Cheer-
fulness was found in old gardens

in the American South. Now
Dutch hybridizers have
improved it so it's ideal for plant-
ing throughout the U.S. Sturdy
14-16 stems carrl 2-3 primrose
yellow blooms. Long-lasting in
gardens and bouquets.

#25950 Yellow Cheerfulness
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $tZ.g6
3 bags $18.96
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Zones 3-g
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A fragrant 
rounding 
green cen 
nature's 1 
Beautiful 

Yellow Jonquils for Naturalizing 
Top Choice!  Large-Cupped Carlton Narcissus are the ideal 
variety for mass plantings to make a strong impression in 
lawns or woodland gardens. Also effective planted in front of 
shrubs and in the flower border. Strong naturalizing ability. 
Great for cutting to enhance your spring bouquets. 

#12108 Yellow Jonquils 
(25 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $12.95 
2 bags $24.96 
4 bags $47.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
1 6-1 8" Early Spring 

et • SPACING 
6" apart 

Naturalizing — Holland's Spring Beauty Secret 

86 

Visitors to Holland often believe Mother Nature 
created the lovely spreads of spring flowers which 
are found along fields, near woodlands, 
under trees and in many unexpected 
places like right in the middle of 
lawns. But most of these displays 
are the result of Dutch garden-
ers' handiwork using a simple 
technique known as naturaliz-
ing. Just scatter a handful of 
bulbs; lift out a square of top soil 
for each bulb; loosen the dirt in the 
hole a bit; mix in some bulb food; replace 
the soil and sod square. And then sit back and let 
nature take over. Come spring beautiful blossoms 
spring up, creating an informal effect just as 

www.dutchgardens.com  

though Mother Nature planned the whole 
delightful scene. Naturalized bulbs multiply 

annually, producing increased beauty year 
after year. Many of your naturalized 

plantings will provide armloads of 
beautiful cut flowers for spring-
time bouquets. The most 
important thing is to start with 
plump, healthy bulbs known 

for their naturalizing ability. 
You'll find many varieties of such 

bulbs throughout this Dutch 
Gardens catalog. We invite you to give 

this easy planting technique a try around your 
own home. You'll reap many years of enjoy-
ment from a minimum of cost and effort. 

Yellou/ Jonquils for
Top Choice! Large-Cupped Carlton Narcissus are the ideal
variety for mass plantings to make a strong impression in
lawns or woodland gardens. Also effective pianted in front of
shrubs and in the flower border. Strong naturalizing ability.
Great for cutting to enhance your springi bouquets.

i{aturalizing[
#12108 Yellow Jonquils

(25 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $12.95
2 bags $24.96
4bags $47.96

i:.rl:..:".r /

'=
5

A fragrant
rounding 1

green cenl
nature's t
Beautifuli

HEICHT
16 18',

BLOOMS:
Early Spring

&.-As.]i.X
SPACINC
6 apart

Naturalizing,--, H o llan d's Spring B eauty S e cret
though Mother Nature planned the whole
delightful scene. Naturalized bulbs multiply

annually, producing increased beauty year

after year. Many of your naturalized
places like right in the middle of * ,: plantings will provide armloads of

beautiful cut flowers for spring-

Visitors to Holland often believe Mother Nature
created the lovely spreads of spring flowers which
are found along fields, near woodlands,

lawns. But most of these displays

are the result of Dutch garden-

ers' handiwork using a simple
technique known as naturaliz-
ing. Just scatter a handful of
bulbs; lift out a square of top soil
for each bulb; loosen the dirt in the -tr1.

hole a bit; mix in some bulb food; replace

the soil and sod square. And then sit back and let
nature take over. Come spring beautiful blossoms

spring up, creating an informal effect just as

time bouquets. The most
important thing is to start with
plump, healthy bulbs known
for their naturalizing ability.' 

You'11 find many varieties of such
bulbs throughout this Dutch

Gardens catalog. We invite you to give

this easy planting technique a try around your
own home. You'll reap many years of enjoy-
ment from a minimum of cost and effort.
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_e:s. The most 
is to start with 
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h. this Dutch 

you to give 
:ry around your 
years of enjoy-

:ost and effort. 

A fragrant garden jewel that displays pure white petals sur-
rounding tiny yellow cups edged in orange with exquisite 
green centers. Each delightful flower is a masterpiece of 
nature's beauty. Among the last daffodils to bloom. 
Beautiful in bouquets. A top choice for naturalizing. 

#12709 The Poet's Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 
2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT 
12-14" 

BLOOMS: 
Late Spring 

(g) ,-:* 0 • y SPACING 
5-6" apart 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 di 
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A fragrant garden jewel that displays pure white petals sur-
rounding tiny yellow cups edged in orange with exquisite
green centers. Each delightfui flower is a masterpiece of
nature's beauty. Among the last daffodils to bloom.
Beautiful in bouquets. A top choice for naturalizing.

Smwel-liks ffieauty
#12709 The Poet's Daffodil

(5 top size bulbs per bag)

HEICHT
1214',

BLOOMS:
Late Spring

@-;U.,Ii.X
SPACINC
5 6 apart

1 bag $6.95
2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96
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Jubilee 
Daffodil 

Enchanting New 
Variety 

NEW FOR 2003!  A real 
show off for your mid-
spring garden. This new 
variety from Dutch grower 
Jan Pennings is sure to be 
admired by all who see it 
blooming in the spring sun- 

shine. Pure white 
petals form the 
backdrop for an 
eye-catching red- 
pink cup. A spec- 
tacular sight you 

can look forward to 
enjoying year after 

year. Long lasting both 
in the garden and in 

bouquets. Blooms atop 
strong, sturdy 16-18" stems. 
Available to American gar-
deners exclusively from 
Dutch Gardens. 

#25967 Jubilee Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs 

per bag) 
1 bag $8.95 

2 bags $16.96 
3 bags $24.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18" Mid-Spring 

E411  -' ‘0 . X SPACING 
6" apart 

The Dutch Grower Who Loves to Develop New Daffodils 
When Dutch Gardens wants to discover what's new and 
interesting in the world of daffodils, we frequently head to 
Holland's north country and seek out Jan Pennings. He 
comes from one of Holland's leading families of bulb grow-
ers which together cultivate over 650 acres. On Jan's own 
farm in Breezand, he grows between 15 and 17 million 
bulbs annually. He searches the world over for new daf-
fodils and plants about 100 promising varieties each year. 
The following year he will discard half of them because, as 
he puts it, "they just aren't good enough." After three years 
of trials, he has usually retained no more than three of the 
original hundred. Then it will take him another 15 years 
before he has enough stock of the winning varieties to 
offer. One of Jan's favorites is Replete, which he originally 
found growing in Oregon in 1984. He also is extremely 
proud of his new Jubilee Daffodil. We're pleased he has 

Jan Pennings 
	 given Dutch Gardens the exclusive privilege of introduc- 

Leading Dutch Daffodil Grower 
	

ing it to American gardeners. 

All over 
Daffodi 
deners. 
their sh 
or rock 
on the r 
a balanc 

www.dutchgardens.com  
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NEW FOR 2003! A real
show off for your mid-
spring garden. This new
variety from Dutch grower
Jan Penningis is sure to be
admired by all who see it
blooming in the spring sun-

shine. Pure white
petals form the
backdrop for an
eye-catching red-
pink cup. A spec-
tacular sight You

can look forward to
enjoying year after

year. Long lasting both
in the garden and in" bouquets. Blooms atoP

strong, sturdy 16-18" stems.
Available to American gar-
deners exclusively from
Dutch Gardens.

#25967 Jubilee Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs

per bag)

I ba8 $8.95
2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96

All over
Daffodi
deners.
their sh

or rock
on the I
a balan<

I

d.

HEICHT
1 6-1 B',

BLOOMS:
Mid Spring

&.-us*i.X SPACINC
6'apart

I
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Tlte Dutch Grower Irlths Loues ta Deuelop I'iew Daffodils
When Dutch Gardens wants to discover what's new and
interesting in the world of daffodils, we frequently head to
Holland's north country and seek out Jan Pennings. He
comes from one of Holiand's leading families of bulb grow-
ers which together cultivate over 650 acres. On Jan's own
farm in Breezand, he grows between 15 and 17 million
bulbs anr-rually. He searches the world over for new daf-
fodils and plants about 100 promising varieties each year'
The following year he will discard half of them because, as

he puts it, "they just aren't Sood enough'" After three years

of trials, he has usually retained no more than three of the
original hundred. Then it will take him another 15 years

i before he has enough stock of the winning varieties to
I offer. One of Jan's favorites is Replete, which he originally
I found growing in Oregion in 1984. He also is extremely

Jan Pennin$s
Leading Dutch Daffodil Grouer

proud of his new Jubilee Daffodil. We're pleased he has
given Dutch Gardens the exclusive privilege of introduc-
ingi it to American glardeners.
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#13900 Rock Garden Daffodil Mixture 
(25 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
4 bags $35.96 

HEIGHT 
8-12" 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring 

el 0 0 • y SPACING 
4" apart 

Jubilee 
Daffodil 

Enchanting New 
Variety 

it--11, FOR 2003!  A real 
-w off for your mid-
- g garden. This new 
- -ty from Dutch grower 
Pennings is sure to be 
'red by all who see it 

*rig in the spring sun-
shine. Pure white 

, petals form the 

1 

 backdrop for an 
eye-catching red-
pink cup. A spec-
tacular sight you 

can look forward to 
enjoying year after 
ear. Long lasting both 

the garden and in 
- iquets. Blooms atop 

K: --ig. sturdy 16-18" stems. 
1. -._ able to American gar-
1E-  -_ -5 exclusively from 
C,_-_ _ - Gardens. 

.-.3967 Jubilee Daffodil 
i 5 top size bulbs 

per bag) 
- 	1 bag $8.95 
- 2 bags $16.96 

3 bags $24.96 
HEIGHT 

--- - 8 ' 
BLOOMS:  

Mid-Spring 

0'1 0 Y 
SPACING 
6" apart 

p New Daffodils 
6: I . er what's new and 
k . -,:- frequently head to 
1 : _:-. Jan Pennings. He 
IL' ±2_-nilies of bulb grow-
E. acres. On Jan's own 
rte- 15 and 17 million 
I•Nr 7:i over for new daf-
is=-4 varieties each year. 
IL-,± of them because, as 
ILL:Lt.-  After three years 
i --:,re than three of the 
le 7_::-ri another 15 years 

._,.„. .s -inning varieties to 
,• which he originally 

_ He also is extremely 
L -,^,-e.re pleased he has 
IE 7:i-vilege of introduc- 

Rock Garden Daffodil Mixture 
All over the world, it seems everyone has "discovered" Dwarf 
Daffodils, which have long been popular among Dutch gar-
deners. They're among the earliest spring flowers to bloom and 
their shorter height makes them ideal for planting in borders 
or rock gardens, in front of hedges and around trees, or in pots 
on the patio or near an entrance. This very special mixture has 
a balanced selection of the finest white and yellow varieties. 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 89 
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I eenn;ngs is surl to be
hrired bv all who see it
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f -shine- Pure white
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"nroyrng 
year drLcr

f r*r. Long lasting both
J in the garden and in
Ibouquets. Blooms atop
kE sturdy 16-18" stems.
Erutte to American sar-

HdfflH:"'' 
rrom

Juhtle*
Daf$mdil

Etcharufing N*u.t

Li*rietM

= - ilt 67 Jubilee Daffodil
5 top size bulbs

per bag)

1 bag $8.95
2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96

| )'ew Daffodils
h. .,. rvhat's new and

f , t n'equently head to
[ -'. Jan Pennings. He

fg:niliesof bulbgrow-
t .cles. On Jan's own

r;i." -{fter three years

f -.rethanthreeofthe
le -r another 15 years

fu :nning varieties to
E ...nicf, he originally
p- .. also is extremely

E 
',,'. r. pleased he has

[ -::. ilege of introduc-

':]CHT BLOOMST
Mid-Sorinp

E::-:rof SPACINC
6" apa11

Roe$s #arffien Daffudil Mixture
All over the world, it seems everyone has "discovered" Dwarf
Daffodils, which have long been popular among Dutch gar-
deners. They're among the earliest spring flowers to bloom and
their shorter height makes them ideai for planting in borders
or rock gardens, in front of hedges and around trees, or in pots
on the patio or near an entrance. This very special mixture has
a balanced selection of the finest white and yellow varieties.

#13900 Rock Garden Daffodil Mixture
(25 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
4 bags $35.96

HEI6HT
B 12',

BLOOMS:
Earlv Sprins

@;-d":*i.y
SPACING
4" apart

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 @
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Pure whit 
with whit( 
any mid-s] 

11 
2 bad  
3 bad 

E 

90  www.dutchgardens.com  

Elizabeth Ann 
Daffodil 

One of Holland's Finest 
Known for its energetic flower produc-
tion. Displays a white perianth and 
white cup with a distinctive pink rim 
and green base. Long lasting blooms. 

#25077 Elizabeth Ann Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
10-20" Early to Late Spring 

g 0 V SPACING 
4-6" apart 

Beautiful 
blooms wit 
ing frilly tr 

#2 

1 bag 
2 bags $ 
3 bags $ 

Pin 
rSAVE 
16%! 
Equal qu 
package( 

#2( 
(20 top 

1 bag $2 

DaffociiE
**e of H*{land's J-sffcsf

Known for its energietic flower produc-
tion. Displays a white perianth and
white cup with a distinctive pink rim
and green base. Long lasting blooms.

#25077 Elizabeth Ann Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEICHT
1A )A"

BLOOMS:
E.1rly to Late Spring

@;fl"=,iioX
SPACING
:l 6 ap.rt
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Pure whiti
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Petit Four Daffodil 
Pure white petals and a very full cup of apricot pink 
with white highlights make this a showy addition to 
any mid-spring garden. Excellent for naturalizing. 

#25952 Petit Four Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 
2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

Easter Bonnet 
Daffodil 

Beautiful pink Trumpet Daffodil. Big bold 
blooms with elegant saucers of white surround-
ing frilly trumpets glowing with soft pink hues. 

#25079 Easter Bonnet Daffodil 
(5 top-s.ze bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 
2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

Pink Daffodil Collection 
A money-saving opportunity to 
enjoy all four beautiful pink daf-

fodils shown on these two pages. 
Equal quantities of each variety individually 
packaged. 

#26020 Pink Daffodil Collection 
(20 top size bulbs per bag, 5 each variety) 
1 bag $29.95 2 bags $57.96 3 bags $84.96.1 

High Society Daffodil 

oeth Ann 
Oodil 

-nd's Finest 
▪ flower produc-
t - _:e perianth and 

:inctive pink rim 
I - g lasting blooms. 

Ann Daffodil 
• -s per bag) 
E rags $12.96

- 5.18.96 
BLOOMS: 
to Late Spring 

SPACING 
4-6" apart 

HEIGHT 
10-20" 

BLOOMS: 
Early to Late Spring 

di 00 • • X SPACING 
4-6" apart 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
10-20" Early to Late Spring 

ll „ 0 . X SPACING 
4-6" apart 

SAVE 
16%! 

Like a spring cotillion, the unique colors of this 
Large Cupped Daffodil dance in spring breezes. 
Big white cups with green bases and pink rims. 

#25088 High Society Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 
2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

HEIGHT 
10-20" 

BLOOMS: 
Early to Late Spring 

00 . X SPACING 
4-6" apart 

thAnn
ffodil

[- -- astingblooms.

to=,- rnn Daffodil

I - - .s per bag)

E : ..gr $12.96

!-',ti.ge

tu

i.-:r:11i Fi;:*:si
-.. 

-rc tlorver produc-
-:,e perianth and

i - .:inctirre pink rim

Petit Fc*r Daffodil High Society Daffodil

.1,
t
lril
;tl

Pure white petals and a very full cup of apricot pink
with rvhite highlights make this a shon1, addition to
any mid-spring garden. Excellent for naturalizing.

#25952 Petit Four Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

Like a spring cotillion, the unique colors of this
Large Cupped Daffodil dance in spring breezes.

Big white cups with gireen bases and pink rims.

#25088 High Society Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

I bag $9.95 f ,r'"-t'I T_
2 bags $18.96
3 ba€s $26.97

t bag $9.95
2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HEIGHT
1 0-)0"

BI OOMS:
Farlv to Latu SorinP

&;i/sJi. X
SPACINC
4 6" iDart

HEICHI
1i )n"

BLOOMS:
FArlv to I ate SDrinp

&;,t1szi. X
SPALINL
4 6" apart

Easter Bonnet
Daffodil

Beautiful pink Trumpet Daffodil. Big bold
blooms r,vith eleSant saucers of u,hite surround-
ing frilly trumpets glowing rtith soft pink hues.

#25079 Easter Bonnet Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

HET(;HT I BLOOMS:
lo)ot I F,rl! ro I :tF Snrinp

6i_#"..:Jrox SPACINC
.1-6" aD:rrl

1 bag $6.95
2 bags $12.96
3 ba$s $18.96



Raspberry 
Ring Daffodil 
Delightfully Different 

EXCL US1VE!  A truly distinctive 
daffodil with a raspberry pink rim 
beautifully edging each large 
creamy cup. Inner cups have a 
delicate emerald glow. Bold white 
perianth. Long-lasting in gardens 
and bouquets. Blooms in early 
spring on sturdy 16 -18" stems. 

#25085 Raspberry Ring Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Early -Spring 

ES l  *0 • Y 
A 

apart 
S
6"
PCING 

We select our bulbs from only 
the top crops of Holland's 
leading growers. Every bulb is 
guaranteed to be the finest 
quality available, assuring 
superior performance in your 
garden. 

Flyer 
Daffodil 

Ruffled Wonder 
Bold, beautiful 5" yellow blooms 
are so ruffled and full of petals 
that they resemble carnations. 
They look fresh and velvety 
through their extra-long bloom-
ing time, with bold yellow chang-
ing to a lovely lemon yellow as 
the flower matures. Excellent for 
naturalizing and bouquets. 

#25084 Flyer Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
20" Mid-Spring 

43 v., Jti 
SPACING 
6" apart 

Now yo 
Trump( 
exclush 
of the f 
yellow, 
will brii 
bouque 

Raspberry
Rxng fu)mri*cEs s

llel ig lt ! fi t { t' t t I ss', fur'* t !
EXCLUSIVE! A truly distinctive
daffodil with a raspberry pink rim
beautifully edging each large
creamy cup. Inner cups have a

delicate emerald glow. Bold white
perianth. Long-lasting in gardens

and bouquets. Blooms in early
spring on sturdy 16 -18" stems.

#25085 Raspberry Ring Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HEICHT
16 18',

BLOOMS:

&;r5.:;riox
SPACING
6" apart

We select our bulbs from only
the top crops of Holland's
leading growers. Every bulb is

guaranteed to be the finest
quality available. assuring
superior performance in your
garden.

{.alt

$, my#r

Mmf,fl*eEfl{
,ff */#cxf l'€,iiptr/en

Bold, beautiful 5" yellow blooms
are so ruffled and full of petals
that they resemble carnations.
They look fresh and velvety
through their extra-long bloom-
ing time, with bold yellow chang-
ing to a lovely lemon yellow as

the flower matures. Excellent for
naturalizing and bouquets.

#25084 Flyer Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HEICHT
20"

BtooMs:

@;_o"s;lioy
SPACINC
6" apart

Now yo

Trumpr
exclusir
of the f
yellow,
willbril
bouque



Trumpet Daffodil Mixture 
Big Savings on Holland's Most Elegant Daffodils 

Now you can acquire a custom-blended mixture of magnificent 
Trumpet Daffodils to enjoy in your garden year after year. This 
exclusive Dutch Gardens color-coordinated mixture includes some 
of the finest trumpet varieties available today. A fabulous mix of 
yellow, yellow/white, white/pink and yellow/orange blooms that 
will bring exceptional beauty to your garden next spring. Great for 
bouquets and excellent for naturalizing. 

#25954 Trumpet Daffodil Mixture 
(15 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $16.95 2 bags $31.96 
4 bags $59.96 

HEIGHT 
14-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

CI  * 0 9 X 
SPACING 
6" apart 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 

pberry 
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A truly distinctive 
a raspberry pink rim 
edging each large 
Inner cups have a 
d glow. Bold white 
-lasting in gardens 

-. Blooms in early 
dy 16 -18" stems. 

rry Ring Daffodil 
bulbs per bag) 
2 bags $18.96 
$26.97 

bulbs from only 
ops of Holland's 

ers. Every bulb is 
lo be the finest 

--Lable, assuring 
-ormance in your 

Flyer 
Daffodil 

I Wonder 
5" yellow blooms 

and full of petals 
7-..semble carnations. 

fresh and velvety 
- 1!- extra-long bloom-

ibold yellow Chang-
. ely lemon yellow as 
-_-,atures. Excellent for 

and bouquets. 

00:4 Flyer Daffodil 
r __~ bulbs per bag) 
E .'5 2 bags $18.96 

$26.97 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring  

1-'3 4,y SPACING 
6" apart 

BLOOMS: 
Early -Spring 

SPACING 
6" apart 

sphmrry

1Dm#f,mc$$$
ru$lJ.ffci&rur?*
'EJA truly distinctive
L 

" 
raspberry Pink rim

:dging each large
p. Inner cups have a

r:a1d glow. Boldwhite
ri-g-lasting in gardens

t-*.. Blooms in earlY
r-:rd1' 16 -18" stems.

spberry Ring Daffodil
s-. bulbs per ba8)

Lqi 2 bags $18.96
i:+s 526.97

t , -:':ulbs from onlY

:: :-. of Holland's

[.' , :r's. Every bulb is

rr: -:, be the finest
.-..ble, assurin$
:. , rmance in your

r, 5 yellow blooms
ld and full of petals
:..emble carnations.
i -esh and velvety

r artra-long bloom-
r: roldyellow chang-
:.'. lemon yellow as

:.;:Jr es. Excellent for
4 =::d bouquets.

Flrer Daffodil
:= bulbs per bag)

r5 2 bags $18.96
I .'=s 526.97

lFlyer
Dattodt&
f. -, 1lh*r/*r

TkurruBet Daffodil Mixtur*
W7 #rg S*mngs r-rru }fnflccru#s 

'Vmsf 
t{ug*nt f}*f{*di!s

Now you can acquire a custom-blended mixture of maginificent #25954 Tiumpet Daffodil Mixture
Trumpet Daffodils to enjoy in your garden year after year. This (15 top size bulbs per bag)
exclusive Dutch Gardens color-coordinated mixture includes some- 1 bag $16.95 2 bags $31.96
of the finest trumpet varieties available today. A fabulous mix of 4 bags $59.96yellow, yellodwhite, white/pink and yellodorange blooms that
will bring exceptional beauty to your garden next spring. Great for
bouquets and excellent for naturalizing'

HEICHT
1,1 1 B'

BLOOMS:
Mid-SprinR

@;-iY"..;p. y SPACINC
6 apad

i(

r o Y tlf,tJ}*'

U.S. Order Number: 1'BOO'944'225O



0 
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Improved v 
Split Coror 
frilly cup ei 
outer petal. 
like butterf 

#2510 
(5 tor 

1 bag $ 

Butterfly Daffodil 
Collection 

Rosado Butterfly Daffodil 
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE!  Real attention-getter with vibrant 
upward-facing flowers displaying ivory white petals and a peach 
colored, frilled corona. Feminine beauties are long lasting in the 
garden and elegant in cut flower bouquets . 

NEW FOR 
stands out 
Excellent foi 
year after ye 

#25955 Rosado Butterfly Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

A money-saving collection of all four 
enchanting Butterfly Daffodils on 
these two pages. Priced to give you the 
opportunity to plant a maximum 
number of bulbs for mass displays. 
Equal quantities each variety, pack-
aged and identified individually. 
#26008 Butterfly Daffodil Collection 

(20 top size bulbs per bag, 
5 each variety) 

1 bag $32.95 2 bags $59.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-20" Early to Mid-Spring 

0 ',',
Vv SPACING 

6' apart 

lb  www.dutchgardens.com  

lb 
2 bag 
3 bag 

HEIl 
1 6- 

o
I

Improved v

Split Coror
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outer petalr

like butterf

#2510
(5 tor

lbagS

t HExI re,

@

Dt
NEW FOR
stands out
Excellent for

year after ye

1b
2bae
3 bag

Rosado Butterfly Daffodil
NfliyAND EXCLUSIVE! Real attention-getter with vibrant
upward-facing flowers displaying ivory white petals and a peach

colored, frilled corona. Feminine beauties are long lasting in the
garden and elegant in cut flower bouquets .

#25955 Rosado Butterfly Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 ba8s $26.97

HIIGHT
1 6-20

BLOOMS:
Earlv to Mid-Spring

@#--ji. X
SPACING
6'apaft

A money-saving collection of all four
enchanting Butterfly Daffodils on
these tr,vo pages. Priced to give you the
opportunity to plani a maximum
number of bulbs for mass displays.
Equal quantities each variety, pack-

aged and identified individually.

#26008 Butterfly Daffodil Collection
(20 top size bulbs per bag,

5 each variety)

@ ***.autchgardens.com
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Orangerie 
Daffodil 

Improved variety of the most popular 
Split Corona Daffodil. Large orange 
frilly cup encircled by creamy white 
outer petals. Fragrant blooms dance 
like butterflies in the spring breeze. 

#25100 Orangerie Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.96 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-20' Early to Mid-Spring 

0 • SPACING 
6" apart 

For Gardening Information 
and Ordering On-line 

www.dutchgardens.com   

of all four 
7:ly Daffodils on 

to give you the 
-;:a_nt a maximum 

E 

	

	mass displays. 
-±az -ri variety, pack-

:ndividually. 
I  Daffodilr 	Collection 
if,':,Z.bs per bag, 
k 
i. 	2 bags $59.96 

Printal Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2003!  A lavishly frilled yellow corona 
stands out against a background of white petals. 
Excellent for naturalizing. Beautiful blooms to enjoy 
year after year. 

#25956 Printal Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 
2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

EXCLUSIVE!  Captures the eye with its flamboy-
ant lemon-yellow split corona nestled atop snowy 
white petals. Long lasting in both gardens and 
colorful spring bouquets. 

#25099 Sunnyside Up Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 
2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 tell 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
1 6-2 0" Early to Mid-Spring 

_.,6,q4 ® • y SPACING 
6" apart 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-20" Early to Mid-Spring 

SPACING 
‘' :‘,9‘"'  • Y 6" apart 

I
I

$ramgerie
r\ ff t"!
il jaffi(}[Irt

Improved variety of the most popular
Split Corona Daffodil. LarSe orange
frilly cup encircled by creamy white
outer petals. Fragrant blooms dance
like butterflies in the spring breeze.

#25100 Orangerie Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

r bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.96

HEIGHT
I 6-20',

BLOOMS:
Early to Mid Spring

rlhi&ni o V SPACINC
6 apart

NEW FOR. 20A3! A lavishly frilled yellow corona
stands out against a background of white petals.

Excellent for naturalizing. Beautifulblooms to enjoy
year after year.

#25956 Printal Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

F-,..:.,-' :'.'l

r: ir*!:iiiirj ':l . -
r: i::a:lii:;:::. .i

ffcltt;it
Printal Daffodil
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c. :clion of all four
t. --,, Daffodils on
h:.J to giveyou the
F :jit a maximum
[ . ]- mass displays.
i..:r variety, pack-
r: .:dividually.

r i :rtbdil Collection
l: -,rs per bag,
h .:-iety)

I bag $7.95
2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95

HEICHT
16 20',

BLOOMS:
Early to Mid-Spring

&#,Ii. X
SPACINC

6" aDaft

l bag $9.95
2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HEIGHT
16 20

BLOOMS:
Earlv to Mid-Sorine

@)iY,srii.X
SPACINC
6 apaft

Sunryside Up Daffodil
EXCLUSIVE! Captures the eye with its flamboy-
ant lemon-yellow split corona nestled atop snowy
white petals. Long lasting in both gardens and
colorful spring bouquets.

#25099 Sunnyside Up Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

l!s:-I-s-?-?6^r'
U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 6



Slip 
Whitl 
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Giant 4" 1 
NEW FOR 20 
new variety 
over 4" across. 
ous with each 
bloom displayir 
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cup perched 
exquisite wl.  
Vigorous growl 
annually. A to 
naturalizing. A 
for forcing. 

#25957 Slim 
Daffc 

(5 top size bu 
1 bag 

2 bags S 
3 bags S 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

Deli 
Daff 

A Differ( 
NEW FOR 
award-winne 
perk up your 
its brilliant ui 
yellow flow€ 
orange band 
each prominel 
the show. Plan 
den or natura 
a carpet of br 
your spring 
Blooms are 
sturdy 16-18" 

#25968 Deli 
(5 top size bi  

1 bag 
2 bags 
3 bags 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

Quail Daffodil 	Multi-Flowering 
This variety is the longest blooming of all daffodils. Each stur- 	#12712 (25 top size bulbs per bag) 
dy 16-18" stem displays a golden bouquet of 3-4 fragrant bright 	1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 
yellow blooms. Starts flowering in early spring and frequently 	 4 bags $32.96 
continues producing a colorful show right through the tulip 
season. An excellent choice for naturalizing. 

www.dutchgardens.com  

HEIGHT 
16-18' 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring 

f:t  i'' 	z0 	V 
5-6
SPACING 

" apart 

'ssi*.,::::'
::-;;;i#
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(5 top size bu
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Daff
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NEW FOR :
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perk up your
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each prominer
the show. Plar
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your spring
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#25968 Deli
(5 top size br

1 baE

2 bags

3 bags

Quail Daffcdit - Ffulti-Flnweriffig
This variety is the lonEiest bloominEi of all daffodils. Each stur-

dy 16-18" stem displays a golden bouquet of3-4 fragrant bright
yLllow blooms. Starts flowering in early spring and frequently
tontinues producing a colorful show right through the tulip
season. An excellent choice for naturalizin$.

#127L2 (25 top size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
4 ba8s $32.96

HEICHT
1 6-1 B'.

BLOOMS:

@#ji. x SPACINC
5 6" apaft
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Slim 
Whitman 
Daffodil 

Giant 4" Blooms! 
NEW FOR 2003!  Exciting 
new variety with blooms 
over 4" across. Very florifer-
ous with each enchanting 
bloom displaying an unusu-
ally lovely golden orange 
cup perched daintily on 
exquisite white petals. 
Vigorous grower. Multiplies 
annually. A top choice for 
naturalizing. Also excellent 
for forcing. 

#25957 Slim Whitman 
Daffodil 

(5 top size bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $6.95 

2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HEIGHT 
16-18' 

BLOOMS: 
Early to Mid-Spring 

: 
SPACING 
V apart 

Delibes 
Daffodil 

A Different Look 

,e ring 
Ir 	:c bulbs per bag) 
r 2 nags $16.96 

S32.96 
BLOOMS: 

Early Spring  
SPACING 
5-V apart 

NEW FOR 2003!  This 
award-winner is bound to 
perk up your garden with 
its brilliant upward-facing 
yellow flowers. A bold 
orange band at the edge of 
each prominent cup adds to 
the show. Plant in your gar-
den or naturalize to create 
a carpet of bright color in 
your spring landscape. 
Blooms are perched on 
sturdy 16-18" stems. 

#25968 Delibes Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 
2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
16-18" Mid-Spring 

el :'' 0 Y 
SPACING 
6" apart 

U.S. Order Number: 1-800-944-2250 97  

:a bulbs per bag)

J nags $16.96
s32.96

Slim
Whitman
Daffodil

Giant 4" Blooms!
NEW FOR 2AA3!Exc|ting
new variety with blooms
over 4" across. Very florifer-
ous with each enchanting
bloom displaying an unusu-
ally lovely golden orange
cup perched daintily on
exquisite white petals.
Vi gorous grower. Multiplies
annually. A top choice for
naturalizing. Also excellent
for forcing.

#25957 SlimWhitman
Daffodil

(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $6.95
2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

HEIGHT
1 6-1 B',

BTOOMS:
Earlv to N4id-Sprine

&;rv":_ti.y SPACINC
6" apaft

Delibes
Daffodil

A Ditferent Look
NEW FOR 2003! This
award-winner is bound to
perk up your garden with
its brilliant upward-facing
yellow flowers. A bold
orange band at the edge of
each prominent cup adds to
the show. Plant in your gar-
den or naturalize to create
a carpet of bright color in
your spring landscape.
Blooms are perched on
sturdy 16-18" stems.

#25968 Delibes Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

l bag 97.95
2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95

HEIGHT
I 6-1 B',

BtooMs:
Mid SDrinp

@ .-8,s)il X
SPACINC

6" apaft
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Sinopel 
Daffodil 

Intriguing Late 
Bloomer 

NEW FOR 2003!A  delight-
fully fragrant variety with 
large, stately blooms that 
don't open until late spring. 
Full white petals surround 
unusual green cups subtly 
rimmed with yellow. An eye-
catching addition to bou-
quets and an excellent 
choice for naturalizing. 

#25959 Sinopel Daffodil 
(5 top size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 
2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Late Spring 

® 0 ;%' Y SP ACING 
6" apart 

For Gardening Information 
and Ordering On-Line 

www.dutch ,  ardens.com  

Golden 
Bells 

Daffodils 
15 Blooms Per Bulb! 
An incredible daffodil with 
up to 15 bright golden flow-
ers from just a single bulb! 
Distinctively shaped blooms 
2" long last up to two weeks. 
Grass-like foliage appears in 
early spring and stays attrac-
tive after flowering. Cluster 
in borders, rock gardens, 
under trees and shrubs. 
Great for naturalizing. 

#12610 Golden Bells 
Daffodil 

(5 top size bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $5.95 

2 bags $10.96 
3 bags $15.96 

HEIGHT 
6-8" 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring 

.,9-  'C! •Y SPACING 
4" apart 

You'll kn 
blue and 
away the 
ly bagger 
Blooms f 

Blue Sta 
shaped b 
for long-1 

-r 
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Sinopel
Daffodil

Intriguing Late
Blaamer

NEw FOR 2003lAdelight-
fully fragrant variety with
large, stately blooms that
don't open until late spring.
Full white petals surround
unusual green cups subtly
rimmed with yellow. An eye-
catching addition to bou-
quets and an excellent
choice for naturalizing.

#25959 Sinopel Daffodil
(5 top size bulbs per bag)

I bag $9.95
2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HIICHT
t61B'

BLOOMS:
Late SprinH

8;iys;fi X
SPACINC

6" apart

Golden
Bells

Daffodils
15 Blaoms Per Bu{h!
An incredible daffodil with
up to 15 bright golden flow-
ers from just a single bulb!
Distinctively shaped blooms
2" longlast up to two weeks.
Grass-like foliage appears in
early spring and stays attrac-
tive after flowering. Cluster
in borders, rock gardens,
under trees and shrubs.
Great for naturalizing.

#12610 Golden Bells
, Daffodil

(5 top size bulbs per bag)

l bag $5.95
2 bags $10.96
3 bags $15.96

HEIGHT
6B'

BLOOMS:
Earlv Sprins

@,-As,]i.X
SPACING

tr.$;-
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